
Brethren,

The recently concluded 171st Annual Communication was unprecedented. It brought hope to 
our fraternity, that despite the many challenges we face in the Covid-19 era, the Grand Lodge of California
reinvented the wheel as far as how we can conduct Stated and Special Meetings and other ceremonies in the
Blue Lodge level. The approval by majority vote of the Grand Master’s Recommendation No. 1 was monumental
in keeping Masonic Lodges in California able to carry on their operations. Guidelines and specifics were published
by the GLC for our information and reference. 

I am happy to report that last October 16, 2020, the Hiram Award Committee virtually convened and officially
elected our 2020 Hiram Award Recipient. The Committee recommended WBro Winston N Ware for the Hiram
Award for this year. The recommendation was highly acknowledged by this Leadership knowing that the selection
process was conducted in the most professional, democratic, and unbiased manner. As Master of the Lodge, I am
honored to commend and applaud the Committee Members who participated in this selection. Our Brother
Senior Warden, William Eadus, did a great job chairing the Committee. Based on the recommendation of the
Hiram Committee, I therefore officially declare WBro Winston N Ware, PM to be our Hiram Award Recipient for
Masonic Year 2020. Congratulations Worshipful Winston Ware!

The month of November in our Masonic Calendar is very significant especially in the lives of the Lodge
Officers. This is the month for the Election of Officers and when Proficiency Examinations for the Stations of
Master, Wardens, and Senior Deacon (Incoming) should be done. I have no doubt that our Incoming Leadership is
well prepared for this. 

On another note, in the guidelines issued by MW Arthur H. Weiss, Grand Master, GLC published on October
21, 2020 entitled "Virtual Stated and Special Meetings" allowing Lodges to conduct Virtual Stated and Special
Meetings, one of the requirements to meet is the time involved to officially inform the Lodge’s membership which
I quote under item no.5 of such Guideline: “5. A Lodge’s virtual Stated Meetings shall be held on the same date
and at the same time as provided in its Bylaws for in person Stated Meetings. Notice to the Lodge members of
the means of electronic access to the virtual Stated Meetings must be given by four days’ written notice if mailed
or forty-eight hours’ notice if delivered personally or by telephone or other electronic means. Once this notice of
the means of electronic access to a virtual Stated Meeting has been given, no further notice shall be required
unless and until that means of access has been changed. No notice is required for in person Special Meetings.
Therefore, no notice is required for virtual Special Meetings.” Let this Trestle Board publication serve as an
official notice to meet this requirement that on November 4, 2020 @ 7:30pm we will hold our first
Virtual Stated Meeting together with the Election of Officers for ensuing Masonic Year 2021. Sign-in
information will follow. 

Anticipating your active participation in our virtual Stated Meeting especially since we will Elect our Lodge Officers
who will be leading our Lodge for a year.

Always at your service,

www.sanleandromasoniclodge.org
116 W. Joaquin Ave., San Leandro, CA 94577

Eric M. Simsuangco
Worshipful Master 2020
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Birthdays

Degrees

November
Sun    Mon    Tues   Wed    Thu     Fri     Sat

Events
November 4th @ 7:30pm - Virtual
Stated Meeting

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
6th
7th
8th
9th

Steven Gee
Gordon Emberton
Gregorio Gelle
Steven Seagren
Clifford Allen Jr.
Oscar Fuentes II
Patrick Alamillo
Manuel Pacis

Happy Birthday Brothers!

None
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10th
12th

28th

Wilfredo Payopay
Ely Tiongson
Michael Tagulao
Severino Ramos
Christopher Vallejo



 
 

 

Virtual Stated and Special Meetings 

October 19, 2020 

 

At the recently completed 171st Annual Communication of the Grand Lodge, Sections 807.000 and 807.010 of the 
California Masonic Code were amended to allow for virtual Stated and Special Meetings when assembling the 

required number of persons for holding a Stated or Special Meeting is prohibited by competent local, state or 

national authority, as determined by the Grand Master. I made this determination when I issued my recent 

decision continuing most of Grand Master Trauner’s restrictions on in person Masonic gatherings. 

 
Until further notice is received from me, Lodges may hold virtual Stated and Special Meetings, if the following 

requirements are met: 

 
1. The meeting must be held using conference telephone, electronic video screen communication or 

electronic transmission which allows each member of the Lodge participating in the meeting to 

communicate with all of the other members concurrently. Each member participating must be provided 

the means of participating in all matters before the meeting, including, without limitation, the capacity to 

propose, or to interpose an objection to, a specific action to be taken by the Lodge. A lodge may use any 

software the lodge determines can meet this requirement. I find that the following software can meet this 

requirement if properly used to satisfy the foregoing conditions: Zoom, Cisco Webex, GoToMeeting, 

Microsoft Teams, Google Meet, ClickMeeting. 
 

2. Such meetings must be held without the Lodge opening or closing ceremonies in the Ritual and without 

any other esoteric or secret portion of the Ritual. 
 

3. The following business may not be conducted at any such virtual meeting: reports of investigating 

committees, balloting, examining a candidate in the Candidate’s Lecture of any degree or conferring of 

degrees. 
 

4. During a virtual meeting, all questions should be decided either by a voice vote or by hand. Some virtual 

meeting software has polling and raise hand features which can be used for voting. If three members 

request a written ballot on any matter, the presiding officer may specify how the written ballot shall be 

taken. Among other possibilities, he could specify the polling feature in the virtual meeting software or 

the distribution of written ballots by mail to those who were in the virtual meeting when the question was 

called. 
 

5. A Lodge’s virtual Stated Meetings shall be held on the same date and at the same time as provided in its 

Bylaws for in person Stated Meetings. Notice to the Lodge members of the means of electronic access to 

the virtual Stated Meetings must be given by four days’ written notice if mailed or forty-eight hours’ 
notice if delivered personally or by telephone or other electronic means. Once this notice of the means of 

electronic access to a virtual Stated Meeting has been given, no further notice shall be required unless and 

until that means of access has been changed. No notice is required for in person Special Meetings. 

Therefore, no notice is required for virtual Special Meetings. 



6. Reasonable steps should be taken to tile virtual meetings. How tiled shall be left to the sound discretion of 

the presiding officer. As a virtual meeting may not include any esoteric or secret portion of the Ritual, the 

standard of security at a virtual meeting is less than that required when such portions of the Ritual are 

communicated. For example, to tile a virtual meeting, the presiding officer might review the gallery of 

those participating in the virtual meeting to verify each’s eligibility to be present and ask for each 

attending to verify that he has taken all reasonable steps to prevent anyone not eligible to be present from 

observing or hearing what is happening on his screen. No virtual meeting should be recorded. 
 

7. Except as provided in this letter, all other rules under the California Masonic Code applicable to Stated 

and Special Meetings shall be followed, including without limitation the Code’s meeting quorum 

requirements. 
 

8. If questions arise with respect to the implementation of this decision, the Grand Secretary may be 

contacted for further guidance. 

 
Attached to this letter are the Virtual Stated Meeting Agenda, the Virtual Special Meeting Agenda, and the script 

for Virtual Stated and Special Meetings to be used. 

 
If the Lodge cannot comply with these requirements for the November or any subsequent Stated Meeting, the 

power of the Lodge to appropriate money to pay essential Lodge bills whose payment cannot reasonably be 

deferred may be exercised by a majority of the elected officers of the Lodge, subject to ratification of their action 

at the next in person or virtual Stated Meeting of the Lodge. I remind everyone that all Lodge bills paid in this 

fashion since March 18th must be presented at your Lodge’s next virtual or in person Stated Meeting for 

ratification, whichever comes first. 

 

Under the Code, Lodge elections are held annually at the November Stated Meeting. Because of my directive on 

no in person Masonic gatherings, Lodges may only hold a virtual November Stated Meeting. If your Lodge does 

not have a virtual November Stated Meeting, an application should promptly be made by the Lodge requesting the 

Inspector to issue a dispensation to hold the election at another time. A Lodge must hold an election even if the 

elected officers will continue in their current positions for another year. 

 
It has come to my attention that there may be otherwise qualified Master Masons who seek to be Master or 

Warden of a Lodge who have not yet received a Certificate of Proficiency in the Candidate’s Lecture of the 

Master Mason Degree. Of course, no one can obtain that certificate until the Lodge can meet again in person at a 

Stated or Special Meeting to conduct the examination required for the issuance of that certificate. No such Master 

Mason can be installed Master or a Warden until an in person meeting is again allowed where he has passed his 

examination. In appropriate circumstances, I would consider a dispensation to allow such a meeting to be held 

under such conditions as I then might set for that proficiency to be given. Requests should be directed to the 

Grand Secretary. 

 
This decision shall have no further force or effect after my term as Grand Master ends. 

Sincerely and fraternally, 

 

Arthur H. Weiss 

Grand Master 



Virtual Stated Meeting Agenda 
 
 

Opening: 
 

1. Verification that all present are Masons 

 

2. Verification that a quorum is present: no fewer than five Master Masons of the Lodge, at least one 

of whom is the Master or a Warden of the Lodge 

 

3. Prayer at Opening from the Monitor and Officers’ Manual 

 

4. Declaration that a Lodge of Entered Apprentice Masons is now opened virtually for the transaction 

of business (Gavel rap) 

 

5. Pledge of Allegiance (optional) 

 

6. Reminder to those present that no signs may be given 

 

The order of business at every virtual Stated Meeting of the Lodge shall be as follows: 

 

1. Reading of the minutes (use form in the Monitor and Officers’ Manual) 

 

2. Reception of applications 

 

3. Miscellaneous and unfinished business: 

 

a. Reports of Special Committees 

 

b. Bills and Communications 

 

c. New Business 

 

Closing: 

 

1. Ask if there is any further business to come before this Lodge of Entered Apprentice Masons. If 

not, proceed to close. 

 

2. Prayer at Closing from the Monitor and Officers’ Manual 

 

3. Declaration that this Lodge of Entered Apprentice Masons is now closed (Gavel rap) 

 

4. Dismissal 



Virtual Special Meeting Agenda 
 

Opening: 
 

1. Verification that all present are [Masons][Fellow Craft Masons][Master Masons] 

 

2. Verification that a quorum is present: no fewer than five Master Masons of the Lodge, at least one 

of whom is the Master or a Warden of the Lodge 

 

3. Prayer at Opening from the Monitor and Officers’ Manual 
 

4. Declaration that a Lodge of [Entered Apprentice Masons][Fellow Craft Masons][Master Masons] 

is now opened virtually for the transaction of business (Gavel rap) 

 

5. Pledge of Allegiance 

 

6. Reminder to those present that no signs may be given 

 

The order of business at any virtual Special Meeting of the Lodge shall be limited to: 

 

• Collections or appropriations for charity 

 

• Funeral service 

 

• Installation 

 

• Electing a representative to the Annual or a Special Communication of the Grand Lodge 

 

Closing: 

 

1. Ask if there is any further business to come before this Lodge of [Entered Apprentice 

Masons][Fellow Craft Masons][Master Masons]. If not, proceed to close. 

 

2. Prayer at Closing from the Monitor and Officers’ Manual 

 

3. Declaration that this Lodge of [Entered Apprentice Masons][Fellow Craft Masons][Master 

Masons] is now closed (Gavel rap) 

 

4. Dismissal 



Virtual Stated and Special Meeting 

Script for Opening and Closing 

Approved October 19, 2020 

 

 

Officers: The following officers are needed to and open and close the lodge: Master, Senior Warden, Secretary, 

and Chaplain. 

 

Paraphernalia: The following paraphernalia should be present and visible during the meeting: The Holy Bible, 

Charter, American flag. The Holy Bible should be open at the start of the meeting without ceremony. If the 

square and compass are used, they should be separated. 

 
 

OPENING 

 

MASTER – *(gavel rap) 

 

MASTER – Brother Senior Warden, are all present Masons? 

SENIOR WARDEN – Worshipful Master, all present are Masons. 

MASTER – Brother Secretary, is there a quorum present to conduct business? 

 

SECRETARY – Worshipful Master, there is a quorum present. (If a quorum is not present, the business cannot 

be conducted) 
 

MASTER – Brother Chaplain, you will lead us in prayer. (Removes hat) 

 
CHAPLAIN – Great Architect of the Universe in Thy name we have assembled, and in Thy name we desire to 

proceed in all our doings. Grant that the sublime principles of Freemasonry may so subdue every discordant 

passion within us, so harmonize and enrich our hearts with Thine own love and goodness, that the Lodge at this 

time may humbly reflect that order and beauty which reign forever before Thy throne. Amen. 

 

RESPONSE – So mote it be. 

 

MASTER – I now declare (lodge name and number) open for the transaction of business. 

MASTER – * (gavel rap) 

MASTER – (Optional at the Master’s discretion) The brethren will kindly repeat with me the Pledge of 

Allegiance to the Flag of our Country. (Master removes hat before and replaces it after the Pledge of Allegiance) 
 

MASTER – Brethren, I remind you that no signs are to be given during this virtual meeting. 

 

 

 

(Continued below) 

 
  



ORDER OF BUSINESS 

 

For Stated Meetings: 

 

Reception of Applications 

1. Miscellaneous and Unfinished Business 

2. Reports of special committees 

3. Bills & communications 

4. New business 
 

CLOSING 

 

MASTER – Is there any other business to come before this lodge of Entered Apprentice Masons? There being 

none, we will proceed to close. 

 

MASTER – Brother Chaplain, you will lead us in prayer. (Removes hat) 

 

CHAPLAIN – Supreme Grand Master! Ruler of Heaven and Earth! Now that we are about to separate, and return 

to our respective places of abode, wilt thou be pleased so to influence our hearts and minds, that we may each one 

of us practice out of the lodge the great moral duties which are inculcated in it, and with reverence study and obey 

the laws which thou hast given us in thy Holy Word. Amen. 

 

RESPONSE – So mote it be. 

 

MASTER – (Removes hat) May the blessing of Heaven rest upon us and all regular Masons. May Brotherly love 

prevail, and every moral and social virtue cement us. Amen. (Replaces hat) 

 

RESPONSE – So mote it be. 

 

MASTER – I now declare this lodge of Entered Apprentice Masons to be closed. 

MASTER – * (gavel rap) 



From the West

Greetings Brethren,

We as Masons are still locked out of our Lodges as this pandemic continues.
Please be safe, wash your hands frequently, maintain social distancing and
when out and about please wear a mask.

Many changes will be coming from the Grand Lodge. Look for updates from
Worshipful Eric Master of our Lodge.

November is a time to reflect on how fortunate we are to live in a country like
this. When we sit down for our Thanksgiving feast, we should remember many
of our citizens are not so fortunate. While giving thanks we should try to give
back also. During these trying times food banks need help, donate unneeded
clothing for those without, blood banks are short and find other ways to help
those in need.

Our National and local election process has taken its course. We take that
right to vote for granted. In my many travels I visited many countries that don’t
have that right. As citizens of this great land it is our duty to exercise that
right.

God bless one and all.
William G. Eadus
Senior Warden

San Leandro Lodge No. 113 F&AM116 W. Joaquin Ave., San Leandro, CA 94577



Hello my Brothers and Sisters,

I hope everyone is fine, and your families are doing well.

For the Month of November, our proposed menu, should we be able to meet,
will be Chicken/Shrimp Parmigiana with Pasta and Roasted Broccoli. For
Dessert, we will have Cake.

Please don't forget: VOTE !

Be safe and God Bless,
Bill Warner Sr.
Junior Warden

From the South
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Start your day with a positive routine: When you wake up, don't reach for your phone to check
the news. Take at least 15 minutes to stretch, meditate, and thank your creator for your
blessings.
Keep a gratitude journal: Take a few minutes each day to journal the things you are grateful
for. Be sure to note something, both small and significant that deserves gratitude.
Walk away from stressful conversations and situations: Avoid needless confrontational
situations, both online and in person.
Don't sweat the small stuff: Sometimes, the things that get us the angriest are of the least
significance. When you find yourself getting angry, take a few deep breaths and ask yourself,
"Is it worth getting angry over this?"
Say "thank you" and "I appreciate you" as often as possible. The more you say these phrases,
the happier you will be.

Keeping a positive attitude

We have all experienced the effects of our great nation's shutdown, some economically and some
socially. There are many things in life we cannot control. One thing we can control is our attitude.
Keeping a positive attitude is not always easy, especially during challenging times.

I'm reminded of Henry Ford's wise words.
"Whether you think you can, or you think you can't— you're right."

Quick tips to keep a positive mindset:

As our city, state, and nation begin to reopen, I urge you to keep a great attitude, stay healthy,
respect CDC guidelines, support local businesses, shop at farmers' markets, and love your
neighbor.

When the world resumes, how will you be a better man?

"Tough times never last, but tough people do."— Robert Schuller

Mike Tagulao
Past Master 2017
Inspector, 305th Masonic District, Divsion 3

From a Past Master
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Information
HALL/BUILDING ASSOCIATION

President
Vice President
CFO
Secretary
Member(s)

Allan Nubla, PM, HA
Charles E. Bullard, PM
Mike Tagulao, PM
Noel Cortez
Randy Gabriana
Dante Ypil, PM
Marc Gabriana

650.922.4684
510.635.8184
510.925.6414
510.386.3210
510.427.6686
925.999.5606
510.677.3092

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Emmanuel Figueroa - 2020
Odin Madlambayan - 2020

For Banquet Hall Reservations
please contact our Hall Association CFO

Any Masonic Function must be cleared with the Master and the Junior Warden.

San Leandro Lodge No. 113 F&AM116 W. Joaquin Ave., San Leandro, CA 94577

MASONIC FAMILIES

Job's Daughter Bethel No. 175
Meets every 2nd and 4th Monday of the month at 5:00 pm

Eden Assembly Rainbow No. 11
Meets every month

1st Saturday at 10:00 am
3rd Thursday at 7:00 pm



2020 Officers
Master

Senior Warden

Junior Warden

Treasurer

Secretary

Asst. Secretary

Chaplain

Senior Deacon

Junior Deacon

Marshal

Senior Steward

Junior Steward

Organist

Tiler

Eric Simsuangco (Ghie)

Bill Eadus (Elsa)

Bill Warner Sr. (Warlina)

Dowel Juan (Vicky)

Rey Tiopo, PM, HA (Helen)

Norman Mallillin, PM (Nancy)

Jun Pineda, PM (Lorrie)

Edgar Joseph Carrasco

Ferdinand Pacis II (Armida)

Fanolex James Menos

Adrian Quiñones (Donna)

Wuilman Moran (Kelly)

Rene Mora, PM, HA (Mila)

Dante Ypil, PM (Judith)

650.834.3313 | simsboater@yahoo.com

510.710.7254 | jetfixer114@yahoo.com

510.912.9211 | 2455warner@gmail.com

510.317.8461 | doweljuan@yahoo.com

408.518.2591 | rey.tiopo@goaaa.com

510.282.2393 | normanmallillin@gmail.com

510.345.9234 | fppinedajr@yahoo.com

209.326.7318 | jettcarrasco@gmail.com

510.329.1462 | savageislander1@yahoo.com

408.509.8349 | Svdubs1@gmail.com

510.375.3780 | adrianquinones11@yahoo.com

415.912.7884 | wmoran415@gmaill.com

925.777.1137 | moraren33@gmail.com

925.999.5606 | dante_ypil@yahoo.com

319th District
Inspector

Officer's Coach

Tom Kavishi, PM, HA

Mike Tagulao, PM (Donna)

510.541.1903 | st.kavishi@gmail.com

510.925.6414 | mike.tagulao@gmaiI.com

Committees
Candidates' Committee
Chairman - Eric Simsuangco
1st Degree - Bill Eadus
2nd Degree - Norman Mallillin
3rd Degree - Arnie Tabinas, PM, HA

Audit
Dino Ignacio
Edgardo Ednacot
Dante Ypil, PM
Vic Ingalla
Charity
Eric Simsuangco
Bill Eadus
Bill Warner Sr.

Delinquent Dues
Dowel Juan
Bill Eadus
Jett Carrasco

Membership Retention
Mike Tagulao, PM
Nel Pacis, PM, HA
Dowel Juan

Telephone
Ferdie Pacis II
Wuilman Moran
Chris Pacis

Public Relations
Chris Pacis
Norman Mallillin, PM

Hiram Award
Chairman - Bill Eadus
Observer - Bill Warner Sr.
Masonic Education
Arnie Tabinas, PM, HA
Bill Eadus
Nel Pacis, PM, HA
Youth Order
Adrian Quiñones
Jett Carrasco
Noel Ciron, PM, HA
Sunshine
Nel Pacis, PM, HA
Dennis Wallace, PM
Wuilman Moran

Funeral
Arnie Tabinas, PM, HA
Special Event
Chairman - Bill Warner Sr.
Members - Adrian Quiñones,
Wuilman Moran, Romeo Bauzon,
Ferdie Pacis II, Fanolex James Menos

Widows
Norman Mallillin, PM
Rey Tiopo, PM, HA
Fanolex James Menos

Visitor's Examination
Dante Ypil, PM
Jett Carrasco
Trestle Board Publication
Mike Tagulao, PM
Wesley Legaspi
Efren Sonza
Masonic Outreach Services (MOS)
Nel Pacis, PM, HA
Eric Simsuangco
Bill Eadus
Ferdie Pacis II
Wuilman Moran
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